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FIRSTPear Markets TF(Tea At End Of Ocean HopComment

on the

Day's News
T AT JEHOLOF C. C. STUDYING

PLEA FORCHANGE

Group to Make Recom-

mendations After Careful

Study Mayor to Call

Meeting, When Received

t" $ u f

AKftoi'littecl Vrvnn trlfplioto of (.iiit. J. A. MoIIIkoii, recently miirrlrd to
Amy Johnson, British avlatrlx, enjoying a lunch of tea and buns in St.
Johns, N. B., after completing the first westward solo flight across the
North Atlantlo from Portmarnock, Irish Free State.

MAKES HOT FIRE

SUNDAY EVENING

Mayor E. M. Wilson said today that
he would call a special meeting for

consideration of any petition, proper-

ly presented, seeking Inauguration of

the city manager form of government
for Medford.

A petition was presented the cham-
ber of commerce last week and was
referred to the civic committee of the
chamber at the meeting of directors
Friday. According to W. T. Bolger,
president of the chamber, the civic
committee will thoroughly study the
request and If It Is found that senti-
ment or expediency favors the pro-
posal, Vi It will be transmitted to the
mayor with recommendations.

It Is known that petitions have
been prepared for circulation but
whether they have been signed, or
what group or organization Is father-
ing the project has not been divulged.

Business men sounded on the mat-
ter this morning declared the pro-
posal should be approached in a calm
manner, and not mixed with ques-
tions of political or controversial na-
ture.

CENTRAL POINTERS

TURN DEAF EAR TO

RECALL PEDDLERS

Circulation of the petitions propos-l-n

gthe recall of Circuit Judge H. D.

Norton, on allegations of prejudice
and bias, "miscarriage of Justice" and
endangering of life and property,"
continued all last week, with scant
encouragement from the public. A

decidedly unsympathetic attitude to
the plot has developed In all sections
of Jackson and Josephine counties.

A report said Sunday that In the
Central Point district, one petition
there had but four names on It,
though an earnest canvass hsd been
made. It was reported that after
nearly two weeks of known circula-
tion, the total signatures were lees
than 390.

Two petitions are known to have
been circulated one In a

circulation of a residential dis-
trict, and another In a business place
on Sixth street. The Sixth street
petition started off with four names.
One of the signers has said that "he
did not know what he was signing,
and would withdraw his name." He
said he walked by the place and was
asked to sign, which he did, under
the Impression It was a matter of no
Importance.

SLOT MACHINE STOLEN

JACKSONVILLE. Aug. it (Spl.)
Theft of a slot mschlne used In the
recrested Monte Carlo part of the
Gold Rush Jubilee here Saturday
waa discovered this morning. The
machine, which was filled with 25c
coins, estimated at perhaps $50, was
taken from the dining hall of the
old U. S. hotel. Entrance was gained
Sunday night by Jimmying a window,
according to Louis Jennings, deputy
sheriff, who Investigated the robbery.

R.F.C. LOANS GIVEN

BY HOUSE CLERK

$46,711,056 Distributed to

Banks, Building and Loan

Assns., Railroads and

Other Agencies, Is Shown

Oregon Loans Reported.

Beaverton. Bank of. I17.7S0.
Bend, Lumberman's Natl. Bank

of, $75,000.
Klamath Falls, American Natl.

"Bank of. 38.500.
Pendleton. First Inland Natl.

Bank of, $50,000.
Portland, MontavlUe S a Tings

Bank. S49.400.

Scappoose, First Natl. Bank of,
6,500.

Wallowa, Stockgrowers and Far-
mers Natl. Bank, 910,500.

Woodbum, Bank of Woodburn,
3 1,000.

Agricultural Credit Corporations.
Hood River, Hood River Agricu-

ltural Credit Corporation, $900.
Hood River, Hood River Agricul-

tural Corporation, 91,350.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 33. (AP)
During the period from July
ai to July 31, the reconstruction cor-

poration loaned 946,711,058 to banks,
building and. loan associations, rail-

roads and other agencies.
The first report of the corporation,

made publlo today by South Trimble,
clerk of the house of representatives,
was accomponled by a letter algned
by Chairman Atlee Pomerene showing
that 437 loans totalling 945,057.556
had been made during the pe-

riod and Increases In loans authorized
prior to July 31 had totaled 91,653,600.

Apportionment Shown.
The letter said of the total amount

loaned; 933,000,180 was authorized to
banks and trust companies Including
9284.000 to aid In the reorganisation
of closed banks; 9104,309 to agrlcul- -
turs credit corporations: 93,068.660 to
building and loan associations; 93.- -

ra47,60O to Insurance companies; 990.--
S00 to a Joint stock land bank; 9580,-71- 6

to livestock credit corporations;
9747,000 to mortgage loan companies,
and 96.862,700 to railroads.

Trimble, In making publlo the re-

port, following his decision last
Thursday .that he had no other choice
under the law, took exception to a
atatement by Representative Tread-wa-

of Massachusetts, a conferee on

(Continued on- - Page Three)

ASHLAND, Aug. 22. (Spl.) DlSr

trlbution of 966,706.37, which repre-

sented a 20 per cent dividend on
funds In the Citizens bank when It
was closed March 13, served to braght-e- n

Ashland's business horizon Sat-

urday.
Of the 1111 checks put In the mall

Friday afternoon the largest was for
93,316.56, and the smallest for 30

cents, and the average was around
959.

Merchants, grocers, hardware men.
restaurants, dry goods dealers, sll
reported Increased business Saturday,

A.
. .

PASSES IN EAST

Mrs. A. S. Run!, mother of R. W.

Ruhl, editor of the Mall Tribune
passed away Sunday at the family
home In Rockford, III., after an ex-

tended Illness. Funeral services will

be held at 2 p. m. Wednesday In
Rockford.

Mrs. Ruhl, who was known to msny
In Medford, having visited her son
and family hsrs on a number of occa.
slons, Is survived by her husband and
two sons, Arthllr and Robert.

PIlAlElACES

TAX ON NEW DESK

To the Pinnacle Packing company
of this city goes the honor of mak
Ing the first payment of Uses In the
new county courthouse. An sgent of
the company, under the Impression
that the aherlff's office had moved
Into the new quarters, appeared this
morning. He proffered a check for
91,738 50 to Sheriff Ralph Jennings,
In payment of two years' tales.

The sheriff and tax collection de-

partment la now In process of mov-

ing, and la half in the 014 court- -
house, lot A vr -

CHICAGO, Aug. 3J. (AP 17 cars
California, 1 Washington arrived: 28

cars on track; by truck 4 cars Michi
gan: IB cars sold. California. 9670
Bartletts, Sl.50-a.5- average, $1.75.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3a. (API 84

cars arrived. 49 California, 3 Oregon
unloaded; 49 cars on track; by boat
14 cars New York arrived; market
slightly stronger. Oregon Bartletts,
530 boxes extra fancy, $1.30-1.9- aver-

age. $1.83; fancy, $1.30-1.7- average.
$1.55; California Bartletts, 38,030

boxes, best, $1.60-3.2- few, $3.50; or-

dinary, $1.45 to $3.00; common and
ripe, $1.35-1.7- average, $1.75.

TIE UP RAILROADS

TO HALT PRODUCE

SIOUX CITY, la., Aug. 23. (AP)

Striking farmers in their "war" for

higher agricultural prices have begun
to detain railway traffic to keep farm
produce out of Sioux City, meanwhile
seeking an extension of their battle
lines to Omaha and Council Bluffs.

Two freight trains bound for Sioux
City were stepped last night. It was
the first attempt of the strikers to
prevent rail shipments of farm com-

modities, all of their previous picket-
ing having been concentrated on mo-

tor trucks.
One of the trains was detained at

Movllle, la.,, by a group of approxi-
mately 200 farmers who stopped a
freight consisting of eleven cars of
livestock bound for Sioux City pack-
ing houses. None of the stock was
removed, and after a short delay the
train went on.
. The other train was stopped at
Jefferson, 8. D., where SO farmers put
torpedoes on the tracks and waved
red lanterns. The cars contained
milk consigned to Sioux City. Bag
gagemen closed the doors of the cars
and no attempt waa made- - by farmers
to open them. The train was delayed
only five minutes.

Flushed by their success in pre
venting truck shipments of produce
and milk Into Sioux City, the strikers
claimed new Impetus for their move
ment was gained yesterday when
about 1000 farmers and their fam-

ilies, assembled at Dunlap, la., agreed
to broaden their activities to take In
both Omaha and Council Blufti,

Clinton P. Savory of Logan, la..
organizer of the Farmers' Holiday as-

sociation for Iowa, told the Dunlap
meeting that as soon as the Iowa
lines had been tightened attempts
would be made to organize Nebraska
farmers,

4

FLYING BOUDOIR

VALLEY STREAM, N. Y., Aug. 23.
(JP) After setting a women's endur-
ance flight record of 190 hours, Mrs.
Prances Msrealls and Mrs. Louise
Thaden landed their "flying boudoir"
at 5 p. m. IE. S. T.) tonight. .

They ended their flight In Its
ninth day after being ordered down
by Casey Jones, veteran filer and
field manager,, who declared th9
flight was becoming. "too strenuous"
for the women. I

They had broken the previous rec-
ord of 123 hours set by Bobby Trout
and Edna May Cooper.

ROCKPORD, ni., Aug. 33. (IP)
Harry Elchelberger, Stanford univer
sity star, led the field at the half.
way mark of the qualifying
round of the Western amateur golf
championship today by scoring a 70,
one shot under par. He was closely
pursued by Johnny Lehman and
George Dawson, a pair of Chtcagoans,
who came in with 71s.

J "IS . CCAYe,

TCRI1

FIRE JNJPEECH

Asked Why, As Governor of

New York, He Failed to

Institute Reforms in Stock

Exchange Now Urged

WASHINGTON. Aug. 32. (AP) A

barrage ot criticism from political
foes descended today upon Franklin
D, Roosevelt for utterances in his
campaign address of last Saturday at
Columbus.

Prominent Republican spokesmen
were Joined by Norman Thomas, the
socialist presidential candidate. In
pressing upon Roosevelt inquiries as
to why. as governor of New York, he
had not already instituted the re-

forms In stock exchange and bank
regulation he espoused at Columbus.

In addition, the state department
accused him ot Insinuating the de-

partment has "assisted the bankers
In the past" by passing on or approv
ing foreign loans. It again denied
this activity and said "it would be
interesting to know whether- Mr.
Roosevelt Intends to revive this long
since discredited story.'

finell in Attack.
Roosevelt's speech had promised

that If he were elected It would no
longer be possible for international
bankers to sell foreign securities In
this country "on the Implied under
standing' that they had been passed
upon at Washington.

Representative SneH, Republican
leader ot the house of representatives.
himself a New Yorker, Issued through
the party's 'national committee in
Washington a driving attack upon
the Democratic candidate. It accused
him of having facte wrong In his
speech, of Joining unrelated incidental
aim ui jutvteaaiiig m tuiJBtiuiw (li-

ability to think clearly." He followed
this by piling up queries aa to the
lack of Nov York state action during
the time Roosevelt has been governor
to secure the control of security issu
ance ana canning aavocacea dj xam

candidate as a national measure.
nrhllHlsh Tnllr

Senator Mosea of New Hampshire
gave out in New York a statement
to the effect that Roosevelt address
was worded In terms of childish ln--
A.niHnn. vnUllat .t'tVisk nnManrv tm

a man's Job."
Governor Roosevelt" he said, "en.

dently looks upon It as a combination
of the nursery and Coin's financial
school; and the nine points of salva
tion which he enumerates are only

Mark L. Requa, Republican national
committeeman for California, said at
Carmel, California, that the speech,
lacked "any evidence of statesman
ship or any profound comprehension
of the problems confronting the na
tion."

'Sounded runny."
Thomas, addressing a socialist rally

In Providence, Rhode Island, ald he
agreed with moat of the things Roose-

velt said about President Hoover, "but
they sound funny from the lips of a
Democrat."

"You can't take the Democratle
party away from Wall Street Wall
street has bought and paid for It, aa
It has the Republican party."

He directed at Roosevelt questions
as to what he had done as governor
since Jsnuary. 1029. to "bring Wall
street to terms," and accused him of

"running as a radical In the west and
as a aafe and sane friend of good
business in the east."

.

RESULTS
Nntlonal

Mrstt
New York . 1 S I
Pittsburgh . 8 14 0

Mooner. Schximschcr and Hogan;
Mains and Padden.

Tlrst game: R. H. B.

Boston 1 U 1

St. Louts -- . 2 1 I
Rftttorins; Frank-hous- and sp?Q- -

rer: Derringer, llalnea and Wilson.
. B. a.

Philadelphia 4 JO 4

Chicago 8 IS 0
Batteries! Rhera, Berly. J, Elliots

and V. Davis; Tinning, Grimes and
Hartnett,

Second gamel R.
New Tork . 4 I
Pittsburg 9 9 0

Batteries: Hovt and O Parrell, Ho

gan: Chagnon, Harris. and Oracs.

American.
R.

St. Louis . 8

New York ..... - 1

Batteries! Hsdley snd Ferrell; Mac.
Payden and Dickey.

R, H . .

Chicago i 9 t
Philadelphia . . 8 18 0

Batteries: Calvin and Berry; Orors
and Cochrsne.
Detroit 8 8 1
Bos'on 8 14 1

Hogsetl and Desautels; Andrews,
Kilns and Connolly.

R. R.
Cleveland . . 0 1

Washington 4 10

Bsttertee: Hudlln. Wlnsgarne? S

fimOi Marberrjr ao4 Bpeucaa,

EAST BORDER

Fighting Going On Along

Broad Front, Is Repo- rt-
Chinese Fall Back Before

Heavy Attack, Is Assertion

BHANOHAI, Aug. 32. (AP) Chi-

nese dispatches from Pelptng end
other North China points today said
the Japanese forces In Manchuria had
launched a strong military thrust Into
Jehol, the province that borders on
China proper, y

The dispatches said fighting was
going on along a "broad portion" of
the Jehol eastern border, with the
Chinese falling back before Japanese
artillery, airplanes and machine guns.

Japanee bombing planes were re-

ported as spreading terror among the
border populace, which was stream-
ing into the open country seeking
safety.

Foreign dispatches from north
China were more conservative and
told of sporadic fighting along the
Jehol eastern border. It was not clear
whether the Japanese were launching
a campaign to occupy Jehol or
whether they were merely trying to
free Qon&hlro Ishlmoto, a kidnaped
former Japanese army officer.

One of the Psiping dispatches to
day said General Tang chair,
man (governor) of Jehol province had
asked for military reinforcements,
adding that he would "resist to the
last man."

Meanwhile, China's political crisis
was believed nearlng a solution with
the decision of Wang Chleng-W- to
resume his office as president of the
executive council. It was Wang's
resignation that brought on retire-
ment of the Nanking cabinet Au-

gust 9. r

MARJORI-
E-

KELLY

RECOUNTS THRILL

Thrilled with the pageantry of na
tions she viewed as the swimming
teams from Holland. Sweden, France
tlced previous to the Olympic games.
Miss Marjorie Kelly related a number
of the events upon her return from
Los Angeles, where she attended
summer school at the University of
Southern California previous to the
Olympiad. (

A number of the world's masters
in were her Instructors at
the summer session, where she ma-

jored In physical education. In the
group was trie former head of physi-
cal education at fhe University of
Munich, and Dr. Jesse Felling Wil-

liams, president of the American
Physical Education association, and
head of that department In the
Teachers Coluleeg at Columbia uni
versity.

Among the champions Miss Kelly
saw practicing were Europe's diving
champion, India's champion swimmer
who she said fairly skimmed across
the water; and Duke Kohanmoku of
Hawaii, who perfected the American
crawl stroke,

The sportsmanship fit the specta-
tors was considered one of the out-

standing highlights of the games by
Miss Kelly, who said the foreigners
received as much acclaim as the
many American winners.

The friendship of Lytaa Sheffield
Mackey, whose sister has written a
swimming textbook used throughout
the United States, gave Miss Kelly
numerous opportunities of meeting
prominent sportsmen and women in
the south for the meet.

Due to a typographical error, the
Msll Tribune stated Sunday morning
that "200,000 tons" of valley Bartletts
had been sold to the California can
nerles. It should have head 2,000
tons.

Sid Rtcharditon said that close to
2 000 tons of Bartletta had been sold
to Schuekel A Co. of San Jose, Cal
and are now in process of shipment
south. R. R. Reter of the Traffic
association estimates that 3,000 tons
of BartletU have been sold to the
CaMfornIa canneries. The price .'a

said to be 114 per ton.
Picking and packing of the second

crop of Bartletts started this morn
lng. Growers and ahlppers Said to-

day the valley Bartlett crop would be
below the first estimate, due to hall,
wind, culling and other handicaps.

Picking of the Howell crop, esti-

mated at 76 cars, will start this week,
It la also expected that a few Botes
will be picked the end of the week
on the "lighter aofled' orchards of
the raller. Bosc picking will be it
full swing in the first week of Sep

T E

ALS

DY

ST. PAUTj. Aug. 22 AP) Governor
Floyd B. Olson, Is In sympathy with
the farm strike that had Its Inception
In Iowa, he said today, expressing
willingness to Join in a move with
governors of other states to the ex-

tent of declaring martial law to aid
the farmers' cause.

Olson, only farmer-labo- r governor
In the nation, said he would be will-

ing to take drastlo measures In the
esse of Minnesota alone were It not
for the fact that competition from
other states would make the effort
useless.

"The national government offers no
hope to the farmer," the governor
said. "The state of Minnesota alone
Is powerless to fix prices because of
out of state competition.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22. (P) The
Times said today that cards urging
voters to write in the name of Al-

fred E. Smith on the presidential bal-
lot In November have been circulated
In three or four middle-- weaterh
states.

Cards received here, the paper said,
were traced to the Smith club of
Nebraska, formed before the Demo-
cratic national convention.

Reports from Nebraska said that no
Smith club had been active recently,
though before the convention there
was a "Smith or Hoover club," the
members of which pledged themselves
to vote for Hoover in the event that
Smith was not nominated by the
Democrats. '

In Minnesota a move to place pres-
idential electors for Smith on the
ballot recently was announced by
John J. Orones, Minneapolis Demo-
crat. Grones said It was launched
by a group which felt It could not
support Roosevelt.

It was pointed out here by Demo-
crat lo leaders that the writing In of
Smith's nnme on the ballot would
merely render the vote Ineffective,
since the vote Is not directly for the
president, but for an electoral col-

lege.
Former Governor Smith was not

at his office today, but associates
said they knew nothing of the cam-

paign to have bis name written In on
presidential ballots.

BEUTHEN, Oermany. Aug. 32. W)
Five members of Adolf Hitler's Na-
tional Socialist party were sentenced
to death today upon thlr conviction
of cast of terrorism. The trial was
in one of the new speed courts. Throe
defendant were found not guilty.

By FRANK JENKINS. y
"WALKER, mayor of New

JIMMY
dapper, emart and lull ol

it," as you know from the news reels,

gets a salary ot $40,000 a year.

Juat how much, do you suppose,

does he really do to BARN this salary

that Is paid to him by th taxpayers

of the city of New York?

This writer, who may be wrong, has

an Idea that be doesn't do very much.

jfJERE Is another thought:ll is Mayor Jimmy Walker, or any

other mayor of New York, EXPECTED

to do much In the way ef really

EARNING! his salary?

Isn't It highly probable that theol.
flee of mayor of New York, with all

Its perquisites, Is given out aa a sort

of reward to the faithful with, ol

course, the understanding that the

holder of it Is to remember his IrlendB

at those times when there are favors

to be passed out? . (

can answer these questionsYOO sa well as this writer, or

anybody else out in this country.

We dont any of us KNOW. But we

have our suspicions, and we all sus-

pect rather strongly thalj the basic

Idea of municipal government In New

York Is to milk the taxpayer rather

than to protect his Interests,

Is another question: ,

HERE Governor Roosevelt really in

doubt as to the guilt or innocence ot

Mavor Walker In connection with the

charges that have been leveled against
him?

Is the governor of New York delay

ing action against the mayor of New

. York until such time as he Is

WHOII.Y CERTAIN Of his guilt or

Innocence, or la he merely seeking to

make as much political capital as pos-

sible, on the one hand, or avoid all

the political grief he can, on the

other?

GAIN you will have to answer for
JTk vourself. If you want an answer,

for this writer can't offer anything
but surmise. But there are certainly
many circumstances that look sus-

picious.

snnHE mavor of New York draws a

salary of $40,000 a year. The presi

dent of the United States gets $7S,0O0

a year, but Is now gtvlng back a part
of It as a contribution to economy.

Eugene O. Grace, president of the
Bethlehem Steel company, for many

years drew salary In excess of a

MILLION DOLLARS a year. He may

be drawing somewhat less now.

These are sizeable salaries,

of Klamath Falls
KSUGARMAN writer the other

day: "No man, I don't care who he

la, can EARN a salary In excess of

$100,000 a year.
"It Juat font In the cards for one

man to be WORTH that much money

to other men."

VSfHAT 1 you think about that?
TT Remember, BRAINS spell the

difference between success and fall
ore. With a business doing millions
of dollars a year, a good brain can
show a olg profit whereas a poor brain
would show a loss. .

In positions ot great responsibility,
It Is better to hire good brains and
pay a big pries than to hire poor
brains and pay a little price.

OTILL, taking Ml that Into conslde- -

O ration, this writer doubts If ssla
rtea of a million dollars a year are

ever justifiable In business, and some.

times even wonders If men who are

paid $100,000 a year EARN what they
get-

If you are a dairyman, you knw
that If too much cream Is eklmraed

off the milk what la left hasn't much
value as nourishment. If too much
ts taken out of a business In order

to pay the higher-up- s, there won't
be enough left to take care adequately
of the

Funeral Planes
Crash In Midair

POZNAN. Poland. Aug. 23 (AP- I-
Two military airplanes wheeled above
a cemetery today during funeral ser
vices for sn air corps officer who hsd
been killed In a crash. Suddenly they
collided In m!dslr and plunged to
the ground killing the two pilot.

Orerrtn Weather
Generally fair tonight and Tuesday

but clcutfy In the northwest portion
and on fie ccast: little change In
tempeMtu.-t- ; genbe northwest wind
cauca -

Fire, shortly after 8 o'clock Sunday
evening, completely destroyed the
main barn at the Colonel Oordon
Voorhles ranch south of Medford, In

the Phoenix area, also burning ap
proximately 70 tons of hay, harness
and farm implements stored in the
building. The large barn waa valued
at $2,000, Colonel VoorhJes stated. It
Is covered by Insurance.

Flames were leaping up toward the
roof when the fire was discovered by
Colonel Voorhies, and with the aid
of the truck from the Medford; fire
department, the blaze was confined
to the one barn.

The stock was removed before the
flames gained much headway.

The fire was fought by orchard
workers, who utilized the under-
ground spray system In providing
water and protecting nearby build-
ings.

The heat from the fire was intense,
and "cooked" pears on the trees three
rows back.

The barn was erected 50 years ago,
and was a pioneer structure of the
district.

Hundreds of Sunday evening motor-
ists flocked. to the scene, and the
Pacific highway became blocked for
a short time,

MEETS TUESDAY

SALEM, Aug. 22. (AP) Two pre-
liminary meetings of the state high-
way commission, both of which will
be taken up largely with routine mat-

ters, will precede the big session
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon at
Portland, it was announced today by
the highway department. Conside-

ration of the short route to the sea
will be taken up at the public meet
ing.

Members of the highway engineer
ing staff will leave late today for
Portland, where the commission will
be In conference tonight. It was
Indicated this would not be a public
meeting. Tomorrow morning the
commission will hold another s
Blori.

and forest, among the most valuable
asseta of Oregon.

"The soul ot the people depends
upon the ministerial power of Its
forests, the trees are our lnherltence,
and the people of Oregon should
treasure this herltsge and guard It
with the most Jealous care. The
crystal purity of these waters
should be maintained and protected
from all pollution, tho runs of mlg
ratory fiah that come in from the
sea should be protected from the de
structive Inroads of commercialism.

In Mr. Grey's party during the
Rogue trip are Miss Wanda Williams,
his secretary; Mr. and Mrs. Romer
Grey, his son and daughter-in-la-

the former being the head of the
Rnmer Grey Motion Picture corpor
ation, three cameramen. Jack Frost,
J. E. Mochardt and H. X. Anderson.
George Takahashl, property man. and
Dr. and Mrs. Weyburn, the former be-

ing Mr. Grey's personal physician
Ad listing oomjwwJor

Wilton Lackaye, Star
Of Many Roles, Dies Noted Author Says Rogue

Unsurpassed For BeautyNEW YORK, Aug. 32 (AP) Wi-

lton Lackaye, famous actor who made

theatergoers from Maine to California
shudder at the villainy of Svengall.
died today at bis home here In his
70th year.

Lackaye, a towering personality who
for nearly 40 years made his fdrce
felt on and off the American stage,
succumbed to a heart aliment after
Illness had kept him In "Involuntary
retirement" for most of five years.

The list of his roles occupies seve-
ral columns In "Who's Who In the
Theater." but It was his Svengnll role
in Trilby, from Du Maurier's famous
novel of the Paris studios, that was
the cornerstone of his nstlonal dis-

tinction. He waa a .romantic actor
and he survived as a link between
what call the "palmy dayi"
and the present.

Born In Loudon county. Virginia,
he studied for tbe priesthood, and
then for the law before turning to
the stage. His first wife, the former

XCtoTitUiue4 oa Paga -

GRANTS PASS, Aug. 22. (Special)
Zane Grey and party left here

Sunday In seven boats for a fishing
end pleasure trip down Rogue river
to Gold Beach. En route the party
wll stop at Grey's lodge at Winkle
Bar for a week.

Plans have been made for the tak-

ing of several hundred reels of mo-

tion pictures on Vie trip.
Before embraklng on his Journey

down the rirer Zane Orey, the noted
author and angler with world-wid- e

experience. In an Interview stated
that he considered the Rogue and lto
sister stream, the North Umpqus, the
finest angling streams In the world.
"The scenic beauty of thete streams"
said Mr. Orey. "la unsurpassed, and

he steelhead trout found In them
have no equal among game fish,

-- I consider Vie recreational re-

sources of these, two streams, with
IfLbeix wonderful settings of mountain.


